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INTERNATIONAL GUITAR CONTESTS 

RTF., PARIS, 1963 

By Miguel Abloniz (ltalv) 

Prelude 

J 

LAST April, I received a telephone call from Paris ; it was Mr. Robert J. Vidal 
(better known to our readers as "Uncle Bob"), who was asking me to 
participate in the two Juries of this year's International Guitar Contests 

(for composition and playing). 
I accepted and so I spent a nice, though rather busy, week in Paris (June 

2nd to 9th). 
Mr. Vidal, founder and animator of this, now famous International Guitar 

Competition organised by the RTF (Radiodiffusion-Television Francaise) told 
me that this year more than 200 guitarists from many countries, wrote to ask 
for a copy of the rules . Out of these, 42 sent their entries. Later, 29 of them sent 
a recorded tape of the two admission test pieces. Six of them were ladies: two 
French, one American, one Argentine, one German and one Spanish. 

The nations represented were 15 : Argentina, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Holland, Hungary, Italy, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland and the United States. 

At the end of January, a Jury of seven: the Director of the 'Programmes 
Artistiques' or his representative (President), the Director of 'France I' or 
his representative, four musicians or guitarists chosen by the RTF and the 
organiser of the series of transmissions 'Coupe Internationale de la Guitare ', 
listened to the tape recordings and choose the eight best who were the following: 
(named in the order that their inscription to the contest had been received): 
Oscar Ghiglia (Italy), Jorge Molinari (Argentina), Aldo Minella (Italy), Jose 
Verdu (Spain), Rolf La Fleur (Sweden), Louis Ignatius Gall (Holland), Laszlo 
Szendrey-Karper (Hungary), Gianluigi Gelmetti (Italy). 

These guitarists were immediately informed so that they could prepare 
themselves to go to Paris for the semi-finals (June 4th) and finals (June 5th). 
They also received the names of the three test pieces : Bach's B minor Bourree, 
transcribed by Segovia, M. de Falla's Homage to Debussy and Castelnuovo
Tedesco's Tarantella, and the following list of works, out of which they could 
chose two or three (lasting between 8 and 10 minutes): Milan's Pavan n. 6, 
Narvaez's Diferencias sobre 'Guardame !as vacas ' , R. de Visee's Gavotte, 
Bourree and Minuet, Giuliani's Sonata n. 15, Villa-Lobos's Five Preludes, 
Turina's Homage to Tarrega and three works by Bach : Prelude and Fugue, 
Prelude, Two gavottes (Schott edition G.A. 145, 173, 172). 

Semi-Finals 
Having been president and member of the Jury of many national and 

international competitions, I think I am in a position to declare that never up 
to now a guitar contest Jury could have surpassed this last one for the large 
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number of world-known musicians, composers, music critics and guitar teachers 
that it included. 

In the magnificent Pala is de Chaillot, where the semi-finals took place 
on June 4th, only the jury and the contendents were present. The Jury consisted 
of: Michel Philippot (President), representing the Direction des Service 
Artistiques de la RTF; Miguel Abl6niz, guitar professor in Milan (Italian); 
Nicolas Alfonso, guitar professor in Brussels (Spanish) , the guitarist Mildred 
Clary (British) ; Suzanne Demarquez, composer, professor at the Ecole Normale 
de Musique (French) ; Guy Erismann, of the Direction de France trf; Maurice 
Ohana, composer (Spanish); Robert Prot, representing the Direction de France 
I ; Karl Scheit, guitar professor at the Academy of Music of Vienna (Austrian) ; 
Germaine Tailleferre, composer (French) ; Robert Veyron-,1...acroix. harpsi
chordist (French) ; Robert Vidal , founder of the International Guita r Contests 
organised by the RTF. 

Moreover, for the absolute justice and impartiality of the Jury sitting in the 
theatre the guitarists played on the stage, behind a long and high screen that 
hid them completely. For the Jury, the seven semi-finalists present (the Swedish 
entrant not having come) were only 'numbers from I to 7 ' , which the con
tendents themselves had drawn in lots, behind the scene, for order of playing; 
it is well to mention here that the names of the contendents were announced 
for the first time only after the finals , the following night in the Salle Gaveau. 

The semi-finals lasted almost four hours (from 2 to 6 p.m.). Each guitarist, 
after having played the three admission pieces, played the pieces that he had 
chosen from the above-mentioned list and ended by playing a short manuscript 
work, composed for the occasion, to show his ability in sight reading. The 
manuscript was the same one for everybody and was given to the guitarist behind 
the screen by a RTF hostess who allowed him to read it for one minute before 
actually playing it. 

The Jury deliberated in a separate room and decided to promote to finalists 
only four guitarists ; this meant that they would have to play the following night 
in the Salle Gaveau in front of an audience. 

Finals 

On June 5th at 9 p.m . the Salle Gaveau was almost packed . The Jury 
occupied the front-centre row of the gallery, isolated from the rest of the public. 
This was the first time that the Jury would have been able to see and listen to 
the four finalists , who again like the previous day, drew lots behind the scene 
for order of playing. On this occasion, each one had to play M. de Falla's 
Homage to Debussy and a piece or two of his own choice (lasting from 8 to 
JO minutes) . 

The interval was followed by a successful recital given by Konrad Ragossnig, 
1st prize winner of the 1961 Contest who also played three encores. 

During that time the Jury deliberated in a separate room and decided 
unanimously to award the 1st prize to the guitarist who played as No. 4: 
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Oscar Ghiglia , [talian , (b. August 13th, 1938) who won a Diploma, a Meda l of 
Honour, 1,000 New French Francs, a nd a n engagement as so loist for a RTF 
transmission. Ghiglia, with excellent musicia nship and sense of style, with good 
rhythm and sound qua lity, with clea n and precise technique, played as 'free 
piece' Bach's Prelude a nd Fugue (Schott, G . A . 145). 

Photo: R .T.F. (Louis Joyeux) 
The Jury (/nterpre/alion) 

From left, round fable: Nicolas A(fonso, Mildred Clary, Miguel Abloniz, Mr . Guy Erisrnann, 
Miguel Ghana, Mr. Robert Pro/, Rober/ J . Vidal, Mr. Jean Claude Morel, Mrs . Germaine 
Tailleferre, Rober/ Veyron-Lacroix, Mr. Michel Philippot, Karl Schei/. 

The Jury decided not to award a second prize because a ll the other sem i
finalists had either made many mistakes of division and accents or had show n 
a rather serious lack of good taste and of sense of style. 

So a first 'access it ' was awarded to guita rist No. 3: Aldo Minell a , (b. 
January 29 th , 1939) who won a Diplo ma, a bronze medal a nd a Scho la rship 
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called 'Prix d'Espagne ', offered by the General Management of the Spanish 
Cultural Relat ions for the participation at the interpretation course of Spanish 
music at Compostella. I take the opportunity to express the wish that ocher 
countries a nd musical institutions also could follow this example and offer 
scholarships for the benefit of music through the formation of good musicians. 

A second 'accessit" went to guitarist No. 2: Gianluigi Gelmetti , Italian , 
(b. 1942), who also won a Diploma, a bronze meda l and a scholarship offered 
by the 'Association de !'Ecole Normale de Musique de Paris ', for one of the 
5ubjects taught in the School at the laureate's choice (the guitar is not included 
amongst the instruments taught in this School). 

A first mention was awarded to guitarist No. 1: Louis Ignatius Gall , Dutch 
(b. 1936), who a lso won a Diploma , a bronze meda l and a scholarship. 

Composition 

On June 6th at 9 p.m. again at the almost packed Salle Gavea u, the composi
tion contest took place. For thi s occasion 15 nations participated: Austria , 
Belgium, Brazil , Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Great Britain , Greece, 
Holland, Hungary, Ita ly, Japan, Spain , Switzerland a nd the United States. 

The Jury consisted of: Michel Philippot, Miguel Abl6niz, Nicolas Alfonso , 
Suzanne Demarquez, Guy Erismann, the musical critic Jacques Feschotte, the 
French composer Marcel Landowski , Raymond Lyon of the "Guide du 
Concert", Robert Prot, Karl Scheit , Germaine Tailleferre and Robert J. Vida l. 

The works received were 44 for guitar solo a nd 13 quartets (three instruments 
plus a guitar). A Jury of seven had made a first selection of the works. Julian 
Bream played the five' Miniatures' (composer's pseudonym: C. Q. Liseur) a nd 
'Five Studies' (composer's pseudonym : Carlo). 

The 1st prize was awarded to Stephan Urban (Czechoslovakia) for hi s 
'Miniatures ', who also won a Meda l of Honour and 1,000 Francs. The 2nd 
prize went to Thomas Christian David (Austria) for his "Five Studies", who also 
won a silver medal and an art object offered by the' Guide du Concert' . 

In the Quartet section, two works reached the semi-finals: one for guitar, 
flute , violin and 'ce llo (composer's pseudonym: Novembre) ; interpreted respec
tive ly by : Konrad Ragossnig, Roger Bourdin, Georges Ales a nd Jacques 
Wiederker. The other for guitar, oboe, clarinet and trombone (composer's 
pseudonym : Michel); interpreted by : Konrad Ragossnig, Emile Mayousse, 
Rene Barras and Max Foucher. 'Novembre' , whose real na me was Jan 
Truhlar (Czechoslovakia) won the 1st prize, a Medal of Honour and 2,000 
francs offered by the RTF. A first mention was awarded to' Michel ', who also 
won a silver medal, 500 fra ncs offered by the RTF and an a rt object offered by 
the• Guide du Concert ' . According to the rules, we cannnot lea rn the real na me 
of a 'mention' winner, unless he himself gives authority, which, the president 
of the Jury announced, they would be glad to receive. 

After the interval, Julian Brea m gave a successful guitar rec ital followed by 
three encores. 
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Photo : R.T.F. (Louis Joy eux ) 
Robert J . Vidal and Julian Bream 

Conclusion 
Mr. Vidal also took advantage of the presence in Paris of the members of 

the Jury, some of whom were invited by him to two recording centres of the 
RTF; there Mr. Vidal interviewed us and so some interesting conversations 
and opinions about the Guitar Contest, the value of the guitarists and that of 
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the compositions that had been received, compared to those of the previous 
years, were recorded to be transmitted during his regular weekly radio 
programmes of the six following weeks. 

To end, one would wish the guitar: "many Robert Vidals"! Persons like 
him are as necessary to our cause as the good concert guitarists, teachers, 
guitar-makers and publishers. Vidal has a very pleasant personality, he is clever, 
very active and particularly attracted by the guitar. Although he does not play 
it, with the aid of books and records , by frequenting and listening to a great 
number of known guitarists and with long and explorative travels through 
Spain, he has become an expert of all styles He has presented and continues 
to do so, a tremendous number of varied radio-transmissions of live and 
recorded guitar music, dedicating thus the whole of his time to make the guitar 
more loved and better known. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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NETHERLANDS RADIO 

A GUITAR recital by Louis Ignatius Gall was broadcast by AVRO on 
June 3rd . Opening with Bach's Gavotte and Bourree (arr. Segovia) 
he played' Le tom beau de Debussy ' (M. de Falla) and some of his own 

compositions, Etude No. 34 and Suite op. 1 in three movernents-Cataba , 
Sueno and guitarra burlesca. 

Castelnuovo-Tedesco's Double Guita r Concerto was broadcast by Radio 
Hilversum on June 13th with the Presti-Lagoya Duo. It is a brilliant modern 
work, melodious and brimming over with happy vitality. The guitars ride the 
orchestral sound with superb artistry. 
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Livia 

Sao Marcos 

Photo: Marhel 

NEW GlJITAR RECORDINGS 
Audio Fidelity do Brasil AFLP-1991 Maria Livia Sao Marcos 

Villa-Lobos: Concerto for Guitar and Orchestra in three movements with a 
cadenza between the 2nd and 3rd. Played with Orquestra Sinfonica directed by 
Armando Belardi . Osvaldo Lacerda , Moda Paulista ; Isaias Savio, Cenas 
Brasileiras (suite of seven musical impressions of Brazil). 

This LP record of Brazilian guitar music played by a leading Brazilian 
guitarist should satisfy those who are sticklers for 'authenticity', but it should 
also please a large number of listeners who yearn for guitar music which is not 
of the' standard' repertoire. (A New York friend recently wrote that if anyone 
else played ' Leyenda' she would scream so loudly that we should hear her in 
Cheltenham!) Maria Livia Sao Marcos has had encouragement from Madame 
Arminda Villa-Lobos, and the praise of famous Brazilian music critics, one of 
whom, Dr. Jose da Veiga Oliveira, has written an interesting commentary 
(in Portuguese) on the sleeve of the record. 
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Osvaldo Lacerda (b. S.Paulo, 1927) is a disciple of Camargo Guarnieri . 
The composer of the longer solo, Isa ias Savio, though born in the neighbouring 
country, Uruguay, has lived and worked for the guitar in Sao Paulo for most of 
his active life, so he may be regarded as 'Brazilian by absorption '. Professor 
Savio makes use of interesting Brazilian rhythms in this work. 

This record received the Gold Medal of the Brazilian Arts Society as the 
best recording made during the year in Brazil (I 962). 

Mario Livia Sao Marcos also has been awarded Gold Medals by the 
Society Paulista of Theatre and Music Critics and the Rio de Janeiro Arts 
Society for her brilliant guitar playing. 
Phillips LOO. 570L Presti-Lagoya 
Music played on two guitars. Bach, Scarlatti , Marcella , Albeniz, Debussy, 
Granados, Poulenc and Pierre Petit. 
RCA L' Anthologie de la Guitare- No. 6 Alexandre Lagoya 
S. L. Weiss : Fantasie, transcribed by Deric Kennard for guitar solo from lute 
tablature. A small (45) record in Robert Vidal's series. 'It is a masterpiece, 
played by a great guitarist, in a grand manner.'-Miguel Abl6niz. 
Vanguard VRS 1084 Alirio Diaz 
Albeniz: Torre Bermeja, Granada, Sevilla, Zambra granadina ; Granados: 
La Maja de Goya ; M. de Falla : Pour le Tombeau de Claude Debussy ; Malats: 
Serenata Espanola; Segovia: Remembranza ; Turina: Fandanguillo; Moreno 
Torroba: Sonatina; Sainz de la Maza : Four Spanish Pieces. 'Jf it is true that all 
guitarists may be divided into Andres Segovia and the others, Diaz belongs in 
the top flight of "the others", a player of taste, facilitiy , and that indescribable 
rapport with his instrument that separates the elect from the ordinary. As may 
be noted from the titles, more than a few of the pieces (by Albeniz, Granados, 
and Malats) are transcriptions. This is of slight consequence, for the style they 
embody was borrowed from the guitar in the first place. They make highly 
enjoyable additions to the literature as expounded by Diaz. Bright, plectoral 
sound.' T rving Kolodin , Saturday Review (New York) 

CHARALAMBO§ EKMETZOGLOU 

CHARALAMBOS EKMETZOGLOU gave two recitals in Athens during 
May. On the 4th he played at the American College works by Milan , 
Handel , Rameau, Sor, Bach , Paganini , Mendelssohn , Granados, Llobet, 

Villa-Lobos and Albeniz. 
On the 19th at the Apollon Theatre he played a programme which included 

music by Haydn , Rameau, Sor, V. Gomez and Albeniz. 
Georges Sakellariou , one of Prof. Ekmetzoglou 's pupils at the Greek 

Conservatory, received during the past year his qualifying diplomas and 
graduated with special mention. At the Graduation Concert he played Folias 
(Sanz), Etude (Sor), Theme Varie (Sor), Prelude et Fugue (Bach), Sonata Clasica 
(Ponce), Etude No. 1 (Villa-Lobos), Three Pieces (Torroba), Fandanguillo 
(Turina) , Asturias (Albeniz) and the Concerto for guitar by Castelnuovo
Tedesco. 

At the Concert of Conservatory Pupils at Parnassos Hall on April 30th 
the guitar was presented by Miss Sophie Markezini , another of Prof. Ekmet
zoglou's pupils, who played works by Luis Milan , D . Fortea and Villa-Lobos. 
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W ITH more pupils than he can comfortably handle Jose Luis Gonzalez 
(see photo) is settling down in Australia and really putting the guitar 
'on the map'. His wife and two children have now joined him (from 

Spain). He gave a series of inter-state recitals at the end of May, appeared on 

, 
JOSE LUIS GONZALEZ 

television on June I st and on Radio on June 5th and has just made his first 
recording in Australia on a Coronet LP disc.-Side I, Asturias (Albeniz), 
Studies Nos. 14 and 17 (Sor), Sonatine (Torroba) ; Side 2, Prelude, Ballet, 
Sarabande and Gigue (Weiss), Gavotte (Scarlatti), Two Catalan Folk Songs 
and Prelude (Villa-Lobos). 

Already pupils of Senor Gonzalez are playing at the meetings of the 
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Sydney Society and there has been a noticeable increase in recorded guitar 
music in Australian broadcasting. 

Antonio Losada a graduate of Madrid Conservatory and a pupil of Prof. 
Regino Sainz de la Maza has given lecture-recitals on the History and Technique 
of the Classic Guitar, incl uding one at Sydney University on March 26th and 
another for the Sydney Society of the Classical Guitar on June 25th. He pre
viously toured New Zealand giving lectures, recitals, broadcasts etc. 

GUITAR MUSIC by ANDRES SEGOVIA 
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Guitair by S tiracdli vairius 
by Wilfrid M. Appleby (Britain) 

T HE Stradivarius guitar depicted on the front cover of 'Guitar News' No. 
70 having been acquired by Messrs. W. E. Hill & Sons of London (as 
stated) was presented to the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, in 1939 by Mr. 

Alfred and Mr. Arthur Hill , together with other valuable and interesting instru
ments. Photographs of the actual Stradivarius guitar can be obtained from the 
Museum for 3/6 (50 cents), plus postage, for a 6½ x 8½ inch black a nd white 
glossy print. 

The picture in 'Guitar News' No. 70 (and also in Philip Bone's Book) is a 
photograph of a drawing by William Gibb, one of a series of 50 plates in colours 
printed in 1888 by Adam and Charles Black of Edinburgh to illustrate a book 
of 'Musical fnstruments- Historic, Rare and Unique' with notes by A. J. 
Hipkins. 

Only 1040 copies of this wonderful book were available and the Editor of 
'Guitar News' is the fortunate possessor of one of these. The drawing and colour 
printing are of a superbly high standard; the instruments appear startlingly 
real ; even defects were faithfully copied! The Rizzio guitar shown in 'Guitar 
News' No. 69 is from one of these plates also skilfully photographed by Eric V. 
Ridge. 

There is a third guitar in this book, but apart from its ornate decoration it 
is of little interest from the point of view of musical history . 

Reprints of the Hipkins/Gibb book have been made with reduced format 
and greatly inferior printing of the plates , but they are probably no longer 
obtainable. 

The Stradivarius guitar, together with several other guitars, is permanently 
on view in the Hill Music Room of the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford , (England) 
and can be seen daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Sundays 2 to 4 p.m .) . 

GUrf ARS IN PAINTINGS 
ily W. Schumacher (Australia) 

IT is a curious fact that once you become aware of a certain combination of 
objects the same combination obtrudes itself wherever you look and develops 
into a pattern which has been there all the time, only you did not see it. 
The next time you visit an Art Gallery have a look-out for old ftalian and 

Flemish pictures in which a lute figures. You will find that the percentage is 
quite a high one. The reason , of course, is that the lute was the popular instru
ment of the day, part of the domestic scene, hanging on the wall ready to be 
taken down and played at any time. Consequently the instrument is depicted in 
the hands of men and women and angels alike. 

The guitar got its due, too, naturally in a later period, but unless a scholar 
can correct me not by far to the same extent. 

It was not until quite recently that I became aware of the guitar as a 
subject in still-life combinations by contemporary artists . Stimulated by 
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Ricordi 's Anthology of Modern Compositions for the Guitar with a still-life by 
Picasso on the cover, J leafed through a book with 200 illustrations of Picasso's 
best-known works. A guitar appears in no less than fourteen of them . 

Braque, contemporaneous of Picasso, with whom he is often bracketed or 
contrasted, also used the guitar motif: in a work on his art, seven out of fifty
seven pictures feature the instrument. The at first glance chaste beauty of 
his 'Aria de Bach ' reveals emotional and sensual power contained by purity 
of outline, a tribute to Bach and the guitar alike. 

A pen more competent than mine will one day write the history of the 
guitar in painting. Tt is easy to imagine the painter dropping his brush to find 
relaxation in strumming a guitar, and again finding inspiration in the beautiful 
lines of the instrument which aesthetically as well as musically leaves little toom 
for improvement, if any. 

CHELTENHAM COMPETITIVE FESTIVAL 

Guitar Contests 

T HE Drawing Room of Cheltenham Town Hall was filled with the sounds 
of guitar music on the afternoon of May 25th when guitarists competed in 
the Open and Amateur contests for trophies presented by Madame 

Kramer. 
Seven guitarists played in the Open contest, the test piece being Castel

nuovo-Tedesco's Preludio (dolce e triste) Variation No. I of Variations a 
travers les siecles. The winner was Martin Best of London with 173 marks out 
of 20-0, whose' own choice' piece was Prelude No. 4 (Villa-Lobos). Second was 
Stanley Urwin of London (167 marks) . Not one of the contestants was of 
professional status but the standard of playing was very good indeed . 

Jn the Amateur Contest eighteen guitarists played the test piece, Bach's 
Bouree in E minor, as well as a solo of their own choice. The latter included a 
Bach Prelude, Pavan by Milan, a Dowland Fantasia, Saltarello (Galilei), 
Studies by Sor, Coste, Giulia ni a nd Carcassi , a Caprice by Legnani etc.- a 
pleasant enough selection though not very venturesome, considering the wide 
range of interesting music now available. Here again the standard of playing 
both in musicianship and technique was better than ever. 

Martin Best achieved a double victory by also winning this Contest (178) 
with T. S. Woodhouse of London second (167 marks) . 

Two 13-year-old schoolboys distinguished themselves by their excellent 
playing, Paul Bate of Cheltenham (161 marks) and Pa ul Lomax of London 
(I 58 marks), higher marks than some of their older competitors. 

The adjudicator, Dr. Hawthorne-Baker, M.Mus. gave extremeiy helpful 
criticism and praised the general high standard of playing- tone, nuance, tempo, 
intonation all required attention , but all the playing was potentia lly good
very good! 

SEGOVIA SUPPORTS LIFELINE 

SEGOVIA came to Cliveden, England, specially to give a recita l in aid of 
' Lifeline' the international rescue organisation of which Viscountess Astor 
is Vice-President. Tickets , which included a Champagne Supper, were 

five guineas each. 
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KARL SCHE[T CONCERT TOUR 

DURING the months of February and March Karl Scheit, Professor of 
Guitar at the State Academy of Music, Vienna, toured Turkey, Iran , 
Lebanon , Egypt and Italy giving recitals and broadcasts. 

He gave two concerts in Jstanbul , a concert at the Conservatory of Izmir, 
the first guitar recital in that town , and two concerts and a radio broadcast in 
Ankara. 

Karl Schei! (fourth from left) in Iran 

His recital at the Farhangue Hall , Teheran, was sponsored by the Phil
harmonic Society of Teheran . There was a good audience, for, thanks to the 
efforts of Prof. Sole Aguilar, the guitar is a lready becoming known and 
appreciated in the Persian capital. Here the programme included works by 
Bach, Haydn, Sor, Uhl , Villa-Lobos, Albeniz, as well as some of Karl Scheit's 
transcriptions of 16th Century Viennese tablatures. 

At Abadan Karl Scheit's recital was the first ever, and it wi ll undoubtedly 
help the efforts of Yacob Bazleh who teaches the guitar there. 

The concert in Beirut, Lebanon, was reported in a previous issue of Guitar 
News. Press reports were excellent. 

In Egypt three concerts and a broadcast were given in Cairo and also a 
concert in Alexandria. The latter took place in the St. Francis Xavier Hall and 
the programme included works by Bach, Mozart, Sor, Llobet, Paganini, 
Albeniz etc. Here also there were excellent press reports. Finally, on the way 
back to Vienna. Karl Scheit played a successful recital in Rome. 
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GUITAR MUSIC 

T H E term 'Cavatina ' has been used by many musicians including Mozart , 
Rossini and Beethoven. Jts meaning, like that of many other music terms, 
is rather vague, but it is rather melodic in style whether as a short air 

forming an interlude in long recitativo passages or as expressive instrumental 
music such as Raff's well-known Cavatina for violin and piano. 

The best known Cavatina for guitar solo is that with which Alexandre 
Tansman won the first prize in the International Competition for a guitar solo 
organised by the Accademia Chigiana in Siena, 1951. Segovia has played this 
work many times and it was published by Schott & Co. Ltd. , London. Rather 
surprisingly it consists of four movements- Preludio, Sarabande, Scherzi no and 
Barca rolle- somewhat extending the earlier meaning of the word Cavatina. 

A new Cavatina for guitar solo by Alexander Bellow has recently been 
published by Franco Colombo Inc., (Ricardi & Co.) New York. This consists 
of three movements Barcarolle, Interlude and Poem . It is extremely interesting 
to compare these two Cavatinas for the guitar. The new one certainly deserves 
a place in the repertoire. 

Alexander Bellow has also composed Ten Studies for guitar solo which have 
also been published by Franco Colombo. They are in different styles and wi ll 
be found useful by students not on ly as exercises but (e.g. V, VI , VII) as a group 
of pieces for a concert programme. 

Many readers of Guitar News have asked where they can obtain the attrac
tive Venezuelan music by Antonio Lauro which has been so brilliantly performed 
by his fellow-countryman Alirio Diaz- and other leading guitarists. Suite 
Venezolana and Quatro Valses- Yenezolanos have been revised by Alirio Diaz 
and published (as two separate items) by Broekmans & Yan Poppel , Amster
da m, Holland . 

'Impromptus 1-4 ' by Stepan Urban, published by Statni Hudebni 
Yydavatelstvi , Praha, Czechoslovakia, will be welcomed as an exciting new 
concert item by the guitarist seeking someting 'off the beaten track' . Stepan 
Urban , Professor of Guitar at Prague Conservatory, has originality and musical 
inventiveness combined with a thorough knowledge of the guitar and intuitively 
good musical taste. He has just won the French Radio prize for a composition 
for guitar solo (Miniatures)- see Miguel Abl6niz's article (page 6). 

Two interesting items of music arranged by Karl Scheit have recently been 
published by Universa l Edition (London). Sechs Musiken for Gitarre by Hans 
Erich Apostel, op. 25 is advanced modern music- definitely not for the beginner. 
Apostel was born in Karlsruhe in 1901 and came to Vienna as a young man to 
study composition , form and analysis with Schoenberg and Alban Berg. 
Within the framework of the new Viennese school he developed his personal , 
expressive style, so that he has become one of the most individual of the post
Schoenberg group of composers. In an interesting preface (in German and 
English) Prof. Scheit gives a brief analysis of each of the six pieces. The other 
item is a collection of nine traditional dances from various parts of Austria . 
This music is ideally suitable for the first year student. 
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Music of the 16th Century lutenist Gorzanis has been arranged for guitar 
solo by Bruno Tonazzi and published by Edizione Pegas us, Locarno, Ita ly. 
There are some twelve pieces with titles such as Saltarello, Padova na, Ricercare, 
etc. 

Prelude T by Pieter van der Staak published by Broekmans & Van Poppel 
(Holland) is a pleasing composition and a useful practice study. 

Ricordi (New York) are the publishers of Theodore Norman's arrangement 
of Purcell's Almand a nd Minuet and also of Aaron Shearer's transcription of 
Prelude, Sara ban de and Gigue by J . S. Bach. 

Dick Visser's arrangements of Prelude in D J. S. Bach and also of Ita li a n 
lute music of the Renaissance (Crema, Barberis an orzanis) are among recent 
guita r music publ ished by Harmonia-Uitgave, Hilversum, Holla nd . 

An interesting Album of Dix Pieces ( l'en Pieces), op. l l l, for classic 
guitar solo by Jean A bail has been published by Henry Lemoine (Paris-Bruxelles). 
They are dedicated to Nicolas Alfonso who has recorded them on the disc 
'Alfa No. 39 ' . Ets Leman et Gorle, Bruxelles. 

DAVID ARNOLD 

T HE America·n· University Department of Music,Washington D .C. ,presented 
David Arnold , guitar, in a Senior Recital at the Clendenen Theater on 
May 13th. His programme included Six Lute Pieces (trans. Chilesotti), 

Gavotte (Bach) , Minuet (Sor) , Variations on a Theme of Mozart (Sor), Cancion 
and Madronos (Torroba), Barcarole (Tansman), Prelude No. 4 (Villa-Lobos) 
and Leyenda (Albeniz). David Arnold is the first guitar Majo r to graduate 
from the American University. 

'Have you tried the "wet thumb" technique? Maybe it dampens the tone a bit, but wait until I have 
a big guitar like Daddy's!'-thinks Robert , three-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James A . 

Austrian of New York.-'At what age should one begin ?' 
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Remarkable New Guit 

* LA BELL.j 
Recommended and played by 
The Great Concert Guitarist 

REY DE LA TORRE says, 

" I have been using ' La Bella' strings exclusively for the past several 
years and I have tested them thoroughly, under very trying conditions, 
during my tours. I consider them unequalled in craftsmanship and 
excellence of tone." 

Manufac j 

E. & 0. MARI, INC., 38- 01 ·.~ 
Available in England 
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Strings from 

black nylon * 
Here at last is the first major advance in concert guitar treble strings 
since the advent of nylon ... proudly presented by E. & 0 . Mari, Inc. , 
makers of world-famous La Bella strings since 1600. These latest 
La Bellas are totally new concert guitar treble strings that will breathe 
fresh life and brilliance into your guitar ... and bring out the best 
in you as a performer! 

THE RICHEST TONE YOUR GUITAR HAS EVER 
PRODUCED! 

Made by a unique process, the new black concert La Bellas 
assure you of : 

* Richer, purer treble tones than ever before ; 

* Perfect concert gauge and tonal balance among 
treble strings; 

* Harmonic purity at every fret; 

* Softer, easier action than you have ever known 
at concert pitch ; 

* Faster retention of pitch on tune-up. 

These new treble La Bellas offered by America's oldest and largest 
manufacturer of musical strings are now available in sets of 850-B 
900-B La Bella Strings. For a new experience in quality, try the strings 
played by leading concert artists everywhere. 

tured by-

23rd Avenue, L. I. City 5, N.Y. 
through authorized A gent . 

21 
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SEGOVIA IN CALIFORNIA 

A NDRES SEGOVTA appeared with the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by the Spaniard Enrique Jorda , on three successive days at 
the end of February at the War Memorial Opera House, San Francisco. 

The programme comprised a recital by Segovia who interpreted Bach , Rameau, 
Sor and Albeniz and a fragment from Castelnuovo-Tedesco's Platero y yo. 
Afterwards came a concert by the Orchestra with Segovia as so loist in Boccher
ini's Concerto in E major adapted for the guitar by Gaspar Cassada, as 
experimentally given for the first time during the Music at Compostella inter
national course in Spain. The programme also included works of Mozart, 
Luigi Dellapiccola and Prokofieff. On March 3rd he also gave a recital at 
Berkeley. 

VIENNA ACADEMY CONCERT 

PUPlLS of Prof. Karl Scheit's guitar class were presented in a programme 
of solos on March 20th at the Yortragssaal. 

Martha Springauf: 
Melancholy Galliard and Allemand 
Aria con Variationi . . . . 
Variations on a Theme of Mozart . . . . 
Allegretto and Andantino from A major Sonata 
Prelude No. 1 
Leyenda .. 

Roland Lafin 
Sarabanda und Bourree .. 

Mario Sicca 
Andantino 
Feste Lariane 

Friederike Schaller 
Sarabande und Tarnbourin 
Variation-Suite op. 49/2 

Rolf la Fleur 
Fugue 
Menuetto .. 
Estudio 

OMAR ATREO 

Dowland 
Frescobaldi 
Sor 
Torroba 
Villa-Lobos 
Albeniz 

J . S. Bach 

Sor 
Mozzani 

Leclair 
Lechthaler 

J. S. Bach 
Sor 
Alard-Ta rrega 

OM AR ATREO was born in Montevideo, Uruguay, on September 24th, 
1945 but while still a young child moved to Buenos Aires, Argentina , 
where at the age of 8 years he commenced to study the guitar under 

Maria Luisa Anido. He proved to be a most promising and brilliant pupil and 
actually gave his first recital when he was only ten yea rs old using on this 
occasion the famous Torres guitar which had belonged to Tarrega. 

Recitals and broadcasts followed first in Argentina , then in Uruguay and 
in 1957 a concert tour of USSR where he played at Moscow, Leningrad, Tblisi 
and Erevan (Armenia) etc. 

His extensive repertoire includes works by Rameau, Scarlatti, Bach, 
Mozart, as well as the best South American composers: Villa-Lobos, Barrios, 
Anido, Navarro, Sagreras etc. (See portrait opposite) 
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~ ALLISON ~ 
fs -

~ CLASSIC ~ 
~ GUITARS i 
~ hand made-fine quality rosewood §§ 
§ -excellent tone-fan bracing-
~ necks lam inated with ebony- hand § 
§ engraved ma chine heads- butterfly § 
§ shaped thumb pieces - ebony fit · § 
§ tings- trial period offered- illustrated ~ 
§ brochure avai lable - guaranteed . " 
§ -- § 
§ ALLISON STRINGED § i INSTRUMENTS i 
§ 2346 CLOVER LANE, § 
§ NORTHFIELD, ILLINOIS, § 
§ U.S.A, i 
§ Phone Hl -llcrest 6-6039 § 
f"""'"""'<&"l<&"l=<&"l<&"l<&"l 'u'l<&"l'u'l'..?><&"l0 

COMPLETE STOCK 
of Guitar Wood 

SPRUCE 
EBONY 
ROSEWOODS 

Ready Inlaid Sound ll ole Rings, 
l' urfling, Mother-of-Pearl , Ivory, Frel 

Wire, i\lachine Heads, Tools etc., 

Semi-fin ish necks. 

Send 10 cents for our Price List 

H. L. WILD 
Dept. "K" 

510 EAST 11 STREET 

New York City, 9, N.Y. , U.S.A 

Special Nylon 
guitar strings 
highest tonal 

quality. 

Obtainable in France 

Rifat Esenbel 
137 Avenue 
Victor Hugo 

Paris 16 

CONCERTISTE 

In G ermany 

H ermann 
Hauser 

world fa mous guitar 
maker 

cordes pour guitare classique 

PARIS 

8386 Reisbach /Vils 
Postfach 10 
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GREEK CELEBRATION 

T EN years ago Dimitri Fampas founded his Guitar School within the 
framework of the National Conservatory of Greece. To ce lebrate this 
occasion he presented one of his younger, but most brilliant, pupils 

Notis Mavroudis in a recital at the New Theatre, Athens, a luxurious hall with 
excellent acoustics. Friends and admirers of Prof. Fampas sent so many 
bouquets that the stage was a veritable garden paradi se, with roses . gardenias 
etc. 

NOTIS MA VROUDIS 
Notis Mavroudis was born in Athens in 1945 and has been studying the 

guitar at the National Conservatory (Fampas School) since 1957. Liza Zoi 
taught him for the first two years, then he received advanced tuition from Prof. 
Fampas himse lf. 

He has already given his first recital (at Pireus) and taken part in other 
guitar concerts- and he is still at High School. His programme at the New 
Theatre on May 9th included Air and Variations (Frescobaldi), Passacaglia 
(Couperin), Six Pieces, including Fugue by J. S. Bach, Allemande and Giga 
(Weiss), Sonata No. 3 (Ponce) , Bolero and Four Etudes (Fampas), Minuet 
(Tarrega), Etude No. I (Villa-Lobos), Fandanguillo (Turina) and Melodia 
(Torroba). He had a great reception and played several encore items. 

Then Prof. Fampas was cal led to the stage and given a warm and enthusi
astic ovation. 
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LEONARD BANASZAK 

T HE Music Department of the State University of New York presented 
Leonard Banaszak in a guitar recital at Baird Hall , Buffalo, on May 10th. 
The programme was in five parts : 

(I) Se Lo M'Accorgo .. 
Pescatore che va Cantando .. 
Pavanas Nos. I and II .. 

(2) Praludium, Gavotte, Rondeau and 
Gigue from the Lute Suite in E major 

(3) Guitar Quintet in E minor . . . . . . . . 
with Oswald Rantucci and Pamela Gearha rt 
(violins), Elizabeth Phillips (viola) and William 
Fahlbusch (cello)' 

Anon (16th Century) 
Francesco da Milano 
Luis Milan 

J . S. Bach 
Boccherini 

(4) Preludes Nos. I, 3 & 4 Villa-Lobos 
(5) Asturias 1. Albeniz 

Leonard Banaszak was born in Buffalo and has studied guitar with Oswald 
Rantucci for the past five years. He has completed course requirements for a 
BFA degree in Music Education at the State University at Buffalo, and is now 
working toward an MA degree in Theory and Composition , ultimately wishing 
to teach guitar at University level. 

Mr. Banaszak has performed frequently in Buffalo and Toronto and was 
guest artist at the National String Teachers Conference at Tnterlochen , Michigan 
in 1961. 

IRFANUDIN HARJONO A.G.S.M. 

IRFANUDTN HARJONO of the Cultural Section of the Indonesian Embassy 
in London has completed the three-year full-time course for guitar at the 
Guildhall School of Music and Drama under the guidance of Madame 

Adele Kramer. He was successful in all sections of the last examination session, 
gaining the Diploma in Guitar Playing (Teaching) and becoming the sixth 
person to receive this academic distinction (the only non-British one), which 
entitles him to the letters A.G.S.M. (Associate of the Guildhall School of Music) 
a qualification recognised by the British Education Authorities. The Diploma 
Certificate will be presented to him at the Mansion House in the City of London . 
The Examinations Administrator congratulated him on his achievement and 
wished him success in the future. 

Mr. Harjono has competed in several Music Festivals gaining highest marks 
at four of them- Wimbledon, Worthing and Watford (twice). At the 1963 
Watford contest he gained 91 marks for his rendering of a Study in A minor 
(Coste) and Recuerdos (Tarrega). The adjudicator, Charles Hambourg, remark
ing of the latter solo : 'This was a brilliant piece of work and showed evidence 
of long and thoughtful practice ' . 

Soon Mr. Harjono will be returning to his homeland, Indonesia, where he 
will be the first Indonesian Professor of the Classic Guitar. Congratulations and 
Best Wishes! 

- WILFRID M. APPLEBY 
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IRF ANUDIN HARJO NO 
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§ § 

I Jose de Azpiazu I 
~ new and recent works ~ 
§ § 

~ Original 
~ Chaconne 7s. 0d. ~ 
§ § 
§ Hommage a Bela Bartok 3s. 6d. § 

~ 5 Miniatures Ib~riques 5s. 0d. ~ 
§ Minue del Baztan; Errimina 3s. 0d. § 
§ § 
§ Seguidillas Manchegas 3s. 6d. § 
§ f § Seguidillas Murcianas 4s. 0d. § 
§ * Tarantas 3s. 6d . § 

§ Zapateado 3s. 0d. § 
§ § 

§ Transcriptions ~ 
§ § 
§ Easy Music for the Guitar: § 
§§ 1 4 h 4 d ~ B {S 1, 2, , eac s. 0 . , 
§ j§ " Bk 3 5s. 0d. 
§ § 
§ Bks 5 and 6 each 4s. 6d. § 

§ Bk 7: 10 pieces by Galilei 5s. 6d. § 

~ Bk 8 : 10 pieces by old ~ 
§ Spanish composers 7s. 0d. § 
§ § 
§ 5 Negro Spirituals 5s. 0d. § 

~ Old Spanish Masters 4 6d § § s. . § 

~ * Just Published ~ 
§ § 
§ G. RICORD! & CO (London) LTD § 
§ § 
§ 271 Regent Street London W.l § 
§ § 
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ONE DAY WITH THE LA GOY A§ 
by Miguel Abloniz (Italy) 

DU RING the week I recently spent in Paris, my wife and I had the pleasure 
of passing one day with Ida and Alexandre in their beautiful villa at 
Montmorency, on the outskirts of Paris . 

After having had lunch in the garden and while we played a game of bowls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Souchet came. Readers may be interested to know that 
Souchet is the ma ker of the two excellent guitars used by the Lagoyas. 

While promenading in the nearby Montmorency forest Ida and Alex told 
us how happy they were to see us and how lucky it was we all had a free day on 
Saturday, June 8th. 

They had just fini shed a new big Phillips record with all Spanish music : 
Sor, Padre Antonio Soler, Jose Galles, Joaquin Rodrigo, Manuel de Falla, 
Isaac Albeniz and Enrique Granados. 

They were going to leave for Munich the following Wednesday where they 
had to record four concerti with the Pro Arte Orchestra of Munich, under the 
direction of Kurt Redel : two Vivaldi Concerti, one by Alessandro Marcello 
and one by Joseph Haydn in G maJor, originally composed for two lyres. 

Soon after they were to go to Canada for a Course lasting three weeks at 
the Camp Musical des Jeunesses du Canada at Mt. Orford. Upon their return 
they were going to Nice for a two-week Course at the Academie Nationale de 
Musique. 

Their engagements for next season start in October and will include con
certs in England, Spain , Holland, Germany, Switzerland and Italy. Then 
South Africa, Japan , Russia, U.S.A., Ca nada a nd South America. 

Jn Paris they will play Castelnuovo-Tedesco's Concerto for two guitars 
and orchestra; the first world performance of which was given in Toronto in 
November 1962, also by them. 

Other 'world premieres ' will be the concerto by Pierre Petit at the Bor
deaux Festival ; Pierre Jouvin's concerto with the Pasdeloup Orchestra in Paris 
and Castelnuovo-Tedesco's 'Preludes and Fugues for two guitars ' from the 
' Twenty-four Preludes and Fugues for two well tempered guitars ' (original 
title). 

N OTE: All the original works mentioned here have been composed for and 
dedicated to Ida Presti and Alexandre Lagoya. 

It was midnight when Ida and Alex accompanied us back to the Isle Saint 
Louis where we were staying; nevertheless, the nice weather, the Seine, Notre 
D a me and the small bridge behind it anything but helped to conclude our 
conversation .... For people who live rather intensely and who know each 
other for twenty five years but meet rarely, to spend together one day is not 
enough . ... 
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WALLO CONCERT GUITARS 
Wallo Concert Guitars are the finest handmade instruments that you 

will find anywhere! You will agree once you see the flawless, artistic 

workmanship, the smooth varnish finish (no lacquer) and hear the 

powerful , responsive and sustaining tone . 

Wallo Guitars are made of unusually beautiful and rare rosewood . The 

top is of the finest spruce, the neck of mahogany with ebony 

fingerboard. 

PRICE $800.00 Terms available 

Free Brochure and color card Dealer inquiry invited 

JOSEPH F. WALLO 
1311 G Street Northwest, Washington 5, D.C. 

JUAN REINIER 
DA MONTAGNE 

CONCERT GUITAR MAKER 

23 Morwell Avenue, Bundoora, 
Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia 

STANDARD model from £A 55 

PROFESSIONAL model 
. .. .... .. from £A 90 

FLAMEN CO model from £A 60 

JUAN REINIER'S model 
MASTER GUITAR . . £Al90 

IJI 

A family tradition preserved 
for centuries 

ST. ALBANS MUSIC FESTIVAL 
1963 

CLASS IC Guitar contests will 
be held at St. J ulians School, 
Watling Street, 'St. Albans on 

Saturday, November 2nd at 2.15 p.m. 

There are three contests: 
12 years and under 
17 years and under 
18 years and over 

The adjudicator will be Watson 
Forbes F.R.A.M. 

For Syllabus (price 6d.) and 
free entry form send stamped 
addressed envelope to Miss J. Newton 
Hon. Sec., 11 Woodland Drive, St. 
Albans, Herts. 

The · closing date for entries is 
September 21st but late entries are 
accepted up to September 28th (2/
extra). 
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JOHN WILLIAMS AT CHELTENHAM 
FESTIVAL 

31 

T HE 19th Annual Cheltenham Festival provided a feast of music and a 
galaxy of fine musicians during the first fortnight of July. While older 
music is not neglected, these Festivals hold an important place in the world 

of music because many new compositions are heard for the first time during them. 
For instance at the first concert of this year's Festival the London Symphony 
Orchestra gave the first public performance of 'Homage to H. G. Wells for 
Orchestra' by Reginald Smith Brindle-who has composed several works for 
the guitar. (We were pleased to meet Dr. Smith Brindle the following day and 
to learn that another of his compositions for guitar solo is being published in 
Italy). 

Another feature of the Festival is the series of Lunch-time recitals- Mid
Day Music- at which many brilliant young musicians have appeared. 

Tn this setting, on July 4th, John Williams gave a recital of guitar music 
which will long be remembered by the many guitar-lovers of this' Garden Town ' 
and visitors who were present. The recital took place in the beautiful Drawing 
Room of the Town Hall (where the guitar contests of the Cheltenham Com
petitive Festival are held). The acoustics of this room are particularly suited 
to the subtle sounds of the guitar, and although this was the first time John 
Williams had played in Cheltenham he appeared as relaxed and at ease as 
would be possible for any artist with such a formidab le programme to present. 

With a few words he introduced his selections and opened with some of his 
own transcriptions of Dances from' Terpsichore ' (1612) by Praetorius. From 
the outset it was evident that here was a musician with a technical mastery of the 
guitar so amazingly efficient that playing this rather difficult instrument almost 
appeared to be reduced to a series of simple, easy and unobtrusive finger actions. 

But the art of John Williams is by no means one of merely technical skill, 
and this was amply demonstrated in his rendering of Dowland's Lachrimae 
Pavan- graceful, slow and tender music which he played with the sensitive 
feeling of a mature musician-and even more by his remarkable playing of 
Bach's Prelude, Sarabande and Fugue. Two new works for guitar solo were 
introduced by the recitalist. 

The first of these, Prelude, Toccata and Nocturne, was by a young composer 
Colin Brumby, who, like John Williams himself, was born in Australia. It was 
a work in atonal idiom which showed considerable promise. The other first 
performance was of Partita for Guitar by Stephen Dodgson. This is a more 
mature work and easier listening, its melodic qualities and originality in exploit
ing the resources of the guitar, especially in the earlier movements, mark it as a 
welcome new recital solo. 

John Williams also played Torre Bermeja (Albeniz) with great brilliance 
but, if he did not evoke the vision of the vermilion sun setting on the ancient 
tower of the Spanish Alhambra as fully as Segovia can do, it must be remem
bered that Segovia has had nearly 50 more years to perfect his interpretation of 
this magical music. 
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While we may expect John Williams to continue to mature musically, and 
T should like to hear him twenty years hence, those who have the good fortune 
to hear him in his present stage of musical development will have some very 
beautiful music to treasure in their memories. 

On the following Sunday morning the BBC radio programme 'Music 
Magazine' devoted most of its broadcasting time to the Cheltenham Festival. 
Julian Herbage- who with his wife , Anna lnstone, produces' Music Magazine' 
-paid a special tribute to John Williams' recital and played part of Torre 
Bermeja. 

After taking part in Compostella, Spain, John Williams is booked for a 
Concert Tour of Japan (September 15th to October 15th) and then, after a few 
weeks' visit to relatives in Australia , he will make his debut tour of U.S.A. 

- Wilfrid M . Appleby 

CONCERT IN RHODE ISLAND 

T HOMAS GREENE, guitar, and Betty Adae, flute , combined to provide 
the last of a series of chamber music concerts at Rhode Island on May 
28th. They played Sonata in Four Movements (Giuliani) and Entr'acte 

(lbert). 
Thomas Greene, who studied the guitar with Hibberd Perry and Alexander 

Bellow, is studying for a Master's degree in Music at the University of Connecti
cut. Betty Adae is a member of the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra . 

WATFORD MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Guitar Section 

THIS guitar contest was held in the Girls ' Grammar School, Watford , on 
Saturday, May 18th and comprised four separate classes, beginning with 
the under twelves and ending with the Open. The adjudicator was Charles 

Hambourg L.R.A .M. who, before announcing results, addressed the contestants 
in general terms.' Tt is not enough' he said,' just to play your pieces. You must 
give something of yourselves, to play from the heart, to relax, to enjoy your 
piece, and to convey your enjoyment to your audience. Some of you were much 
too tense. This is quite understandable and may be due to nervousness or 
insufficient practice ' . He went on' I haven't spoken of those who must remain 
anonymous-your teachers. You all showed flashes of what they had taught 
you, things you could not have done yourselves.' Mr. Hambourg also said that 
he himself had recently taken up the study of this beautiful instrument so 
understood just what was involved. Amidst laughter he ended , 'I wonder why 
so many of you played your own choice better than your set piece?' 

-Lily Morrison 
Results 

12 years and under Class- Eric Silbermann 1st and Paul Kossoff 2nd. 
15 years and under Class- Michael Howard 1st and Charlotte Cornwell 2nd . 
17 years and under Class- Julia Fidler I st and Philip Daw id 2nd . 
OPEN CLASS-lrfanudin Harjono 1st and Isabel Smith 2nd. 
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Photo: E. Nixon Payne 
JULIA FIDLER 

MICHAEL HOW ARD 
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THE GUITAR lM UTAH 
By Roger D. Brian (USA) 

NOVEMBER 1961 marked the date of the reorganisat ion of the Tnter
mountain Guitar Society in Salt Lake City, Utah. This group has 
flourished sporadically under various names since the turn of the century. 

Around 1900 the Utah Guitar and Mandolin Society was formed in Salt 
Lake City and continued successfully for several years. At that time the popula
tion of Salt Lake City was only about 54,000 and that of Utah just under 
300,000. These figures have nea rly quadrupled since then , and the popularity 
of the guitar in the intermountain area has increased proportionately. 

After a lull of many years, interest in the guitar was again sparked by 
Lamar Eskelson of Salt Lake City, who organized the 1 ntermountain Society 
for the Classic Guitar. He did the bulk of the initial promoting and advertising 
and held the first meetings at his home. rnterest was high and the Society 
progressed rapidly. Then in the fall of 1958 Mr. Eskelson returned to the 
University of Utah to obtain his degree in music, and was unable to continue in 
his position of leadership. Without him the Society faltered , then gradually 
deteriorated until the meetings ceased completely. 

In 1961 Ralph A. Sheffie ld II returned from London (England) where he 
had served for a period , during which time he had met and talked with Juli a n 
Bream. Mr. Sheffield , being an avid and accomplished classic guitarist, became 

Left to right: Lamar Eskelson, Ralph A. Sheffield II and Roger D. Brian. 
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immediately interested in reorganising the old Society under a new name. Tn 
November of that year, with Mr. Eskelson's help, Mr. Sheffield held the first 
meeting of the newly organised lntermountain Guitar Society. Present , beside 
the organisers, were Dr. William L. Fowler, associate professor of music at the 
University of Utah, and an excellent guitarist who had studied under Alirio 
Diaz at the Chigiana Academy in Siena. Italy, in the summer of I 956, and 
Roger D. Brian, who had just returned from Barcelona, Spain where he had 

LILA FIELDEN 
initiated his studies of classic guitar under Rafael Rico . A total of about twenty 
were present at the first meeting and membership has steadily increased until 
last March as many as sixty people attended the meeting. The following 
programme of the March 1963 meeting is typical. 

Variations on a Theme by Mozart 
Bourree 
Adelita and Lagrima 
Prelude No. I 
Study No. 12 
Recuerdos de la A I ham bra 
Gavotte en Rondeau 

Sor 
J. S. Bach 
Tarrega 
Villa-Lobos 
Sor 
Tarrega 
Bach 

Ralph A. Sheffield II 
Ralph A Sheffield 11 
Lamar Eskelson 
Lila Fielden 
Lila Fielden 
Roger D. Brian 
Roger D . Brian 

[orer] 
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Worthy of mention is the fact that Mr. Sheffield is a graduate student of 
music composition at the University of Utah and has made quite a name for 
himself in the area as a composer of orchestra and choral music. Recently he 
has turned his attention to compositions for the guitar and has written two 
notable preludes and is working on several more. 

Mr. Sheffield is also a faculty member at the University of Utah, teaching 
beginning and advanced guitar. The University deserves mention here as an 
extremely progressive school with a highly respected music department (actually 
a Conservatory) that is constantly experimenting with new ideas keeping its 
focus on the music and musicians of the future , while at the same time maintain
ing a high regard for the study of the history and development of music. 

The University of Utah was one of the first , and is still one of the few 
universities in the United States to offer classes, credit and degrees in guitar. 
Because of this, the Jntermountain Guitar Society works in close conjunction 
and is affiliated with the University. 

Mr. Eskelson devotes his spare time to the construction of guitars. 

In retrospect I'd like to quote what C. D . Shettler, an early Utah enthusiast , 
suggested as the goal of classic guitarists in Utah: 'To make the beautiful more 
pleasing to the cultivated ear, and to educate the uncultured ear'. We believe 
this to be a worthwhile motto and hope to adopt it as such. 

PRESTI-LAGOYA IN CANADA 

FOR the second season Ida Presti and Alexandre Lagoya took the guitar 
classes at the Mount Orford Summer Camp of Jeunesses Musicales of 
Canada. There were many more students this year, so two classes a day 

were held instead of one, as last year. 

They gave the following programme at Mount Orford on July 20th Diver
tissement No. I (Sor) , Sonata en mi (P. J . Galles), Sonatas in re min and re maj 
(P.A . Soler), Chaconne en sol (Handel) , Serenade pour deux guitares (A. Jolivet) , 
Sonata Canonica (M . Castelnuovo-Tedesco), Tango (Albeniz) and Danse from 
La Vie Breve (M. de Falla). 

The Serenade and the Sonatine were dedicated to Presti-Lagoya; all other 
works except the Sor Divertissement were transcribed by A. Lagoya. 

The Duo was received with great enthusiasm. They appeared on a Television 
programme and gave several other recitals in the Province of Montreal. 

There was a touching incident during their recital at Mount Orford. A 
Japanese girl had travelled all the way from California to take part in the guitar 
course. Unfortunately she was taken ill during the course and had to undergo 
an operation. Her first thought after the operation was that she must hear the 
concert, so she pleaded with the doctors to let her go to it. She was still too 
ill to sit through a guitar recital but the doctors arranged a well-cushioned chair 
back-stage from which she was able to hear and enjoy the concert. 
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GUITAR BROADCASTS IN FRANCE 

IN recent' weeks Robert J. Vidal has recorded Telev. ision programmes of 
John Williams, Julian Bream, Alirio Diaz, The Duo Pomponio-Zarate, 
Manuel Lopez Ramos and Konrad Ragossn·ig. .In September Robert 

Vidal will go to Santiago (Compostella), Spain, to make a film with Andres 
Segovia, also for French Television, in a series called · 'Renaissance de la 
Guitare ' . · 

From September he will present four programmes about the classic guitar 
each week. 

Des Notes sur la Guitare. 
La Guitare et ses Yirtuoses. 
Concours International de Guitare. 
La Monde de la Guitare. 

Also a flamenco programme every Sunday night. 

SIXTH INTERNATIONAL GUITAR COMPETITION 1964 

ON account of the considerable success of the International Guitar 
Competition- with 30 nations taking part in 1963- the Radiodiffusion 
Television Francaise is glad to announce that it is organising the com

petition for the 6th year, again under the direction of Robert J . Vidal. 
The three sections of the Competition will be 

Performers' Competition (solo guitar) . 
Composers' Competition for guitar solo. 
Composers' Competition for guitar and orchestra (the latter is an impor~ 

tant innovation). 
Valuable prizes are offered as usual- money, courses at famous Academies 

etc. 
Write immediately for particulars in English, Spanish etc. to : 

'Concours International de Guitare 1964 ', 
Maison de la R.T.F. , 
102 Quai de Passy, Paris l6e, France. 

CLASSIC GUITAR SOCIETY OF DETROIT 

PLAYlNG at the May meeting included A. sturias-Leyenda (Albeniz) played 
by Steve Jay and 'Danza' from 'Six Lute Pieces ' played by Joe Simon. 
Schwartz played his arrangement of a Japanese tune which was used as 

background music in a production of' Tea House of the August Moon' 
According to the bulletin of the Society Jan (Tornay) Pflaum hobbled 

blindly to the front of the room and played Preludes 1 and 3 by Villa-Lobos 
and Pavanes 2, 5 and 6 by Milan in her fine, delicate style. Jan was wearing 
dark glasses for poison ivy and couldn't stand or sit comfortably because she 
was sore from immunisation shots. She and John, her husband, are going to 
Spain this summer where Jan will study guitar for 6 weeks under John Williams 
at Segovia's School in Santiago, Spain. She is enrolled for the course ' Music 
in Compostella ' . 
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MEMBERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Members' Announcements are intended for the use of MEMBERS only. Guitars 
advertised must be second-hand and the actual property of the advertiser. 

Prepaid announcements of up to 50 words (maximum) one insertion 5 / -, One 
Dollar USA. Series of 6 for the price of 5, 25 / -, Four Dollars USA. 

No trade advertisements such as strings, new guitars or music can be accepted 
as Members' Announcements. (Please send for our Displayed Advertisement rates.) 

CHICAGO. Lessons in Classical Guitar. James M. Norris, 301 W. North Avenue, 
Mo-4-6204. Student of Segovia in 1960-6 1. (1931 Santos Hernandez Guitar, fine 
condition for sale, best offer). 

GUY B. SIMEONE, Gui<tarist, 11 New Heath Street, Roxbury 19, Massachusetts and 
318 Hatherly Road , Sci,tuate, Massachusetts, USA. 

MAITHERS COLLEGE OF MUSIC; Lessons in Classical Guitar by Kenneth Kristian. 
Enquiries to The Principal , Bernard Matthers, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., 136 Brigstock 
Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey. Phone: THO 2586. 

BLANCHE MUNRO, A.G.S.M., Professor of Guitar at the London College of Music 
and Guildhall School of Music, accepts pupils, including beginners, at 35 Corringham 
Road, London, N.W.11. Enquiries SPEEDWELL 7740. 

CHESNAKOV. Elements of music and harmony in the study of the Classical Guitar. 
Theoretical and practical training in modern technique as a basis for development 
of artistic playing and for elimination of faults, self acquired or installed by wrong 
teaching. Progressive, selected studies. 48a Cathcart Road , London , S.W.10. 
(FLA. 4354). 

ADELE KRAMER, Professor at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London, 
gives lessons in Classical Guitar for beginners and up to Concert Standard. 24 
College Crescent, Swiss Cottage, London, N.W.3. (Tel: PRimrose 5366). 

A SPECIALLY arranged Correspondence Course covering every aspect of classical 
guitar technique. Also private and class lessons in the Segovia-Tarrega method, 
beginners to advanced levels. Free Brochure from- George Dobinson, Guita r 
Studio, 36 Cranbourn Street, London, W.C.2. (COY 0754.) 

WANTED clean copy of No. 52 "Guitar News " Please send to I.C.G.A., 47 
Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos. , England. 

"GUITAR NEWS" back issues. Only issues Nos. 53, 56, 58, 59, 60 available, price 
I / 4 a copy, plus postage. Nos. 63, 65 , 67, 68, 69, 70, 71 and 72- 1 /8 plus postage. 
I.C.G.A., 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos., England. 

MARIA LUISA ANIDO 

BEFORE her successful tour of Japan (reported in G.N. recently) Maria 
Luisa Anido made a thirty day concert tour of USSR playing in Leningrad, 
Riga, Tallin, Moscow etc. including a recital at the Sala Tchaikowski 

of the Conservatory. 

She is at present making an extended concert tour of Argentina and towards 
the end of the year many places in Italy will have the pleasure of hearing this 
famous recitalist. 
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RESTORATI O NS & VALUAT IONS 
'AL L R I SKS' INSURANCE 

. 0 \ ~ ' (/he tJ~skf R PLAYER & MAK ER 

ISA, HAGLEY ROAD, FIVE WAYS 

BIRMINGHAM· 16 
TEL EPHONE EOG BAS TON 0 7 67 

N"17LON STRINGS 
"FISOMA" 

These strings are the result of many years of patient research 
by the makers . with 175 years of experience as string makers 
to the World's Artists. 'FISOMA' strings are used and 
recommended by Luise Walker. We can supply 3 distinct types 
which are specially designed for different tonal standards. Some 
instruments will produce best results by using a mixed set of 
strings. E I st Nylon 2/-

B 2nd 2/3 
G 3rd 2/9 

Alloy covered Brvnze covered 
D 4th 2 / 9 5 /-

Pure silver covered 
6/-

A 5th 3/ 3 5 / 6 7 / 6 
E 6th 3/6 7 / 6 9/-

G 3rd Nylon, covered with Ta pe-section nylon 4/10 
Set with Alloy lower strings l 6 / 6 
Set with Bronze lower strings 25 /-
Set with Silver lower strings 29 / 6 

Any set with covered G 3rd will be 2 / l extra to above. 
The Bronze and Pure Silver lower strings are finely burnished 

and very highly polished. (Post free for sets only.) 
Trade enquiries invited British Isles. 

" AUGUSTINE " NYLON 

E 1st Nylon . . . 
B 2nd 

1/9 D 4th covered silver colour 3/7 
2/2 A 5th 3/ 11 

G 3rd .. 
Per set silver 

2/3 E 6th .. .. .. 4/3 
colour . . . 18 /- Per set gold colour 

(Post free for sets only.) 

GUITAR MAKING 

gold 3/9 
.. 4/ 1 
.. 4/5 

18 / 8 

All parts and materials for the professional and amateur maker. 
Please send for lists. post free. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION 
(A non 

President: 
Hon. Treasurer: 
Auditors: 

profit-making Organisation) 
P. J. Gamble, B.A. 
Mrs. Kay Appleby. 

Committee Members: 
E. J. Dance, P . J. Gamble, B.A. 
Miss Joan Prior, E. V. Ridge. 
Miss Maude Hamilton. 
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